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DELHI CAPITAL BADMINTON ASSOCIATION 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) 

 

 

Q: How does a player register for a DCBA Tournament?  

A: Player has to visit the DCBA Official website https://badmintondelhi.org/ to understand the 

process of registration. 

Q: Can players from outside of Delhi participate in DCBA Tournaments? 

A: Not in Delhi State championships, State Ranking & Selection tournaments but can participate 

in promotional tournaments when clearly mentioned. 

Q: What is the registration fee for Students to participate in the DCBA Tournaments? 

A: The Players Registration Fee for the DCBA Tournaments is as follow: 

•For Singles Event: Rs. 1000/-  

•For Doubles Event: Rs. 2000/- (Rs. 1000/- Per Player) 

Q: Are Players provided with sports gear by the organizers while participating in 

tournaments? 

A: No, Players must carry their own sports gear. 

Q: What kind of shoes do players have to use while playing the tournament? 

A: Non marking shoes only. 

Q: What documents are needed to be carried by Players during the tournament? 

A: Every Player must carry his/her Aadhar Card for address proof along with his/her age proof 

issued by Govt. authorities at all times during the tournament.  

No Player will be allowed to play the match if they do not have a valid age proof along with their 

Aadhar Card. Players must produce their ID cards whenever required during the tournament. 

If in possession of BAI/DCBA ID card that should also be carry. If don’t have any BAI/DCBA id, 

can be applied for at a later dates. 
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Q: What is the reporting time for the Players? 

A: Players need to report at least 60 minutes prior at the registration desk, to complete 

verification of documents.  

Q: How does a player find his way around at the venue? 

 A: There will be clear directional signage to guide players at the venue 

Q: Can a Player register on the spot? 

A: No. Spot registrations are not accepted at any stage. A Player must register himself/herself 

before the last date of tournament Entry/ Registration. 

Q: What will happen if a player or team fails to reach for his match at the scheduled 

match time? 

A: The opponents Player or Team will get a walkover if the Player or Team fails to report 

according to the scheduled time of the match. However, this decision is left solely to the 

discretion of the Referee/ Certified match officials. 

Q: How can I get the information of my schedule match? 

A: Players need to check tournament software to get all updates of their scheduled matches, 

draws & other tournament related information, available on the DCBA website. 

Q: What is the procedure to lodge a protest? 

A:In the event that a Player wishes to lodge a protest against his/her/ their opponent with 

respect to age or any other unfair practices etc. he/she will need to follow the below mentioned 

steps: 

•Contact the Referee/DCBA Representative before the match commences or latest within one 

hour of his/her match for which the protest is being lodge. 

•Fill out the Application/Protest Form 

•Pay a  deposit of Rs. 1000/- 

•The protest committee will arrive at a decision within a maximum of 48 hours. 

In the event that a player is found to be overage and has been disqualified DCBA will not be 

liable to conduct a rematch of any Player/Team who may have lost to him/her in the interest of 

the time. However, the overage Player will be disqualified without any prior notice. 

Q: What are the modes of payment available for registration? 

 A: Players can choose to pay via the following options online. 

•UPI 

•NEFT 

•RTGS 
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Q: Can parents come to view the matches? 

A: Yes, parents are welcome to the venue and cheer for their players, even if they are not 

participating in any sport, but not permitted to enter FOP (Field of Play).Parents are expected to 

view the matches from Viewers Gallery. 

Q: If a Player has completed his/her matches/sport at the tournament, can he/she still 

come to the venue for the remaining days? 

A: Yes, in case a player finishes playing his/her sport or does not progress to the higher stages 

of the tournament he/she is most welcome to be at the venue and cheer for his/her friends or 

watch for self learning & progress. 

Q: Does the Player have to be present at the venue on all days? 

A: It is not necessary for the player to be at the venue on all days. The player only needs to come 

when his/her match is scheduled. However, if any activities, interaction and workshops are 

going on at the Championship, it would be helpful for children to experience the same. 

Q: Will the Player get a certificate of participation? 

A: Yes, A digital certificate of participation will be given to all participating Players post the 

tournament from DCBA office. 

Q:I am a resident of NCR, my child does coaching in Delhi, can he participate in the 

tournament. 

A: The child needs to have an Aadhar Card of Delhi or studying in a school in Delhi 

Q: I don't have DCBA ID, what do I have to do to get it? 

A: Not possessing a BAI Id will not restrain participation in a State Tournament but DCBA Id can 

be made by contacting DCBA office. 

Q: I don't have BAI ID, what do I have to do to get it? What documents will have to be 

attached with the form? What to do after all the papers are ready? 

A: Not possessing a BAI Id will not restrain participation in a State Tournament. Participation in 

any All India Tournament will only be permitted when player possesses a BAI Id. 

After all papers are ready, verification & signature of General Secretary DCBA is required. 

Following which documents will be forwarded to BAI for final issuance of BAI Id. 

Q: I do not have Aadhar card of Delhi, but I live in Delhi and want to get my BAI ID made 

from Delhi, what do I have to do for it? 

A: The Gen Secretary DCBA can only verify papers of players belonging to Delhi state. 

Q: I am from another state, my base is not from Delhi, I am working/studying in Delhi, can 

I play in Delhi State? 
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A: Only if you possess an Aadhar Card or NOC from your Home State Association 


